
Dear [Your Boss’ Name],

I’m keen to attend Money20/20 – the cornerstone event on the industry calendar for payments,
fintech, and banking - this October 24-27 in Las Vegas. I believe my experience there would
be extremely beneficial for both my professional growth, industry knowledge, and most
importantly, our business’ success.

After a year of making the best of zoom meetings, I’m ready to get back to in-person meetings,
hit our targets, and learn firsthand from those at the helm of the industry. This experience
entails:
 

1. First-hand access to budget holders & decision-makers
Money20/20 hosts all the power players shaping the future of money in one conducive
space. The attendance includes 25% C-Level executives and 46% decision-makers,
including those from [Your Industry Sector].

You can see a sample of past and currently attending companies here. I’ll be sure to get
in front of those that we need to meet and ensure no opportunity is missed.

2. Impactful networking opportunities
Their app and meeting tool will help me access the full attendee list in seconds and uses
AI “matchmaking” technology to make the right connections seamlessly. This tool has
facilitated thousands of meetings at each past event. Plus, they’ve redesigned the show
to ensure maximum networking potential throughout the event and expo hall.

It’s impressive who’s already signed on as a sponsor - you can see the first 100 here
(with hundreds more anticipated to sign on!)

3. Insights to stay ahead of the curve
This is where leaders come to share and create groundbreaking news - some notable
past speakers include: Claire Hughes Johnson (COO, Stripe), Dan Schulman (CEO,
PayPal), Jack Dorsey (Founder, Square; Twitter), Jason Gardner (Founder, Marqeta),
Julie Sweet (CEO, Accenture), Jelena McWilliams (Chairman, FDIC). Steve Wozniak
(Founder, Apple) ...and thousands more.

This year, the content themes presented across the show will give me insight into the
latest innovations and new ways of approaching our toughest challenges - especially
[choose: The Product Innovation Edge, Striking Digital Gold, A Tokenized, Transparent &
Trustless Tomorrow, Strengthening the Tech Core, Every Company is a Fintech
Company]. You can learn more here.

4. The who’s-who of the entire industry attends
And with such an important attendee base, Money20/20 knows there’s no time to waste.
This event is focused on efficiency, guaranteeing I can take hold of 4 months of meetings
within 4 days onsite through new, optimized tools to make connections, facilitate
meetings, and start conversations.

The success stories created here are impressive: power players like Chime, Steady,
Acorns, and Remitly can tie back early success to Money20/20.

 
 In short, I’ll gain access to all this and so much more with my ticket.

https://us.money2020.com/attend/
https://us.money2020.com/attend
https://us.money2020.com/attend/sponsors
https://us.money2020.com/content/speakers
https://us.money2020.com/content/speakers
https://us.money2020.com/content/apply-to-speak
https://us.money2020.com/sponsor/success-stories


Right now, a pass to Money20/20 is just $2799, which includes access to the entire event,
all sessions, the expo hall, and breakfast and lunch for four days, so expenses outside of
the event will be minimal.

By registering now we’ll save $800 off the final price – and we’ll save even more if we book
as a team! Plus, they offer an exclusive, low rate for rooms onsite at The Venetian Las Vegas,
ensuring I maximize every moment I’m there for the best price possible.

Money20/20 is also prepared to address any Covid-related concerns. You can read their health
and safety plan here – it’s quite comprehensive! And if you are hesitant to approve travel
right now, they are offering a full refund if we book before July 2nd.

Best,
[Your Name]

https://account-us.money2020.com/pass-picker#/
https://us.money2020.com/about-us/safety-plan

